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, house is situated on at Island located 400 feet offshore from the center of 
ttlc rossupity of SitkA. with the historic and architecturally distinguished Russian 
Orthodox Cathedral located 800 feet in.a straight line froa its front wall. The 
island If connected to the mainland by a causeway, which has an overall length of 
600 feet, built in 1961 to replace the last of a sequence of bridges which had 
provided access to the island. 100 feet of the causeway rests in open water of 
',he Middle Channel.

This hoawsitu on the island was occupied during the Ru-dan era by a salt curing 
acd sto-Mge facility of the Russian rradhi£ authority. Following departure of the 
R.sslans in 1867, the facility was little used for sor.e tine. Most of the structure 
was recurved ar.d used for other structures in the cos^unxty, or for other purposes. 
The present foundation floor and walls rvzain froa the original 13th Century saltery. 
The foundation serves the present structure, but exceeds in size ar.d strength the 
structural rt-quircrsents cf this inposlng and solidly built hoi«se. Part of the 
foundation serving the ssain structure is cospoased of large sections of fractured 
rock, of feooc quality, filled in at a later date with ccnunc or concrete. At floor 

fTevel the rear wall measures 54 inches in thickness, and the foundation floor and 
outer walls are believed to be ns thick as 12 feet at soac poir.ts. The foundation 
appears to be as sound as the day the rick rack w.is laid in place. At the rear 
(water side) of the foundation, the supporting wall encloses an area exceeding the 
dimensions of thi home, which was designed and set upon the foundation in Lnis way 
so as to form a courtyard within the original foundation. This provides an exotic 
outdoor cubicle, used fur sunbathing, drying fish or clothes, and for other purposes, 
in an outdoor, but private .setting.

Reference to the saltery on this &ite dates back at least to 1814, in a description 
of a structure where salnon were salted down and put into barrels or tierces (L2 
gillon containers), for storage or shipment. Following the 1867 transfer of control 
of Alaska to the United States, the property wns acquired by a group of local merchants, 
who continued to operate it for several years. The business declined and at sotae 
point late in the 19th Century, was abandoned.

The town's children were forbidden to go to the island, but, of course, went out 
there at every opportunity. The ruins provided an attractive nuisance to the 
town's youth, due to its intrinsicly interesting location and appearance   a 
formidable abandoned .tructure on an island tantaiizingly close by and visible 
froa all along Governor's Walk, as well as from many other places in rhe town. .

The Sitka merchants who operated the saltery for a few years following departure 
of the Russians included DeCroff and Will Kills. Either Will Mills or his son, 
H. P. Kills, wound up owning the island, and by 1910 had built a cabin on part of 
the salcery foundation, and a narrow foot-bridge between the island and the shore. 
The cabin was not the family's residence, but, apparently, a vacation house away 
from town, but close by.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

This house is significant for Us architectural * 
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adapted an excellent basic cottage design to th? 
the site and the function of the building as a r. 
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HISTORTCAL NARRATIVE:
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observed that the saltery foundation

. . .had been deserted for years, and I didn* 
to build it. So one night I cane over here f.J 
under the stars to get the feel of the place, 
something sheltering about the great stone wa* 
itself. And something soothing in the sound y 
By morning I knew chat I could build here a he 
son, though he might wonder to the end of the 
return to its shelter.
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In 1915 V. P. Mills engaged a Seattle architect. Louis L. Mendal, to design a 
house for his family's residence* utilizing the foundation alrejdv in place, 
renalr.ing froa the Russian saltery. The house vas completed and the facily 
coved ir. on August 16, 1916. The house itself, above the cassive foundation, i5 a 
trace structure, principally of spruce, fir and oak.

Tne basement, whprf the vails for the old saitery are exposed, has a utility roca, 
bath, b<-droo3, utility spaces, and large storage area. A door in the bedroca, at 
the back (water) side of th«_- building. o?t;ns out onto a lower deck crd courtyard, 
forcied fros the continuation of the foundation vails. This foms the exotic private 
cubicit described earlier. At the front (northwest) waii of the baseaent level, 
there is n heavy u-ooden door, new painted versil. 1 icn, hir.ged to open outward, which 
regains, together with its unusual hardware, frcn the original Russian saltery.

The aain living floor has an expansive living rooa, dining roo=, =uslc rocn. naid's 
rooa and bath, breakfast area, pantry, and butler's pantry. The view outward froa 
each to03 can be characterized slnicnlly as "superb", enhanced by'naxieua functional 
fenestration. This nnin floor also includes another sitting roca which is a 
traditional "sun porch", practically walled in glass, but unhcated and used little 
during the deep winter months.

The next floor up froa the Gain floor contains three .bedrooms, A central bath, and 
a s:oall roca originally planned as a linen rooa, now used as a hobby-rooa. The 
top floor is a floored attic, with access thror.gh a trap-door reached by setting
and clicbing a ladder.

In 1953 the owner (Gushing, at that tine) resodeled the kitchen and bathroons, leav 
ing the interior of the house otherwise intact, except for cne significant alteration. 
A partition wall was removed between the naster bedrooa and an adjoining sun porch, 
to provide a core expansive room, and at the sane tiae provide r. handsoiae setting 
for a chaise lounge in a large view window and space for installation of an 
excellent fireplace in the corner of the master bedrooa., and anocher fireplace in 
the living or drawing room un the main floor.

Throughout the interior the house is marked by woodwork renarkable for it quality, 
in every room, including built-in storage drawers in every nook and cranny, 
apparent and hidden, fro-! the basccent to the attic, as if the builder was accustomed 
to making use of the United space on board ships- The crafts.sar.ship of the wood 
work and the enduring nature of the fabric of the building itself reflects the
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shipwrighL'sskills, equivalent to that found In the hcr:es of whalir.g and clipper 
j.tptjir.s in the old pert tovr.s of the New England cojst. The construction of the 
ho^ibu .in^ the- qu-ility of tho wrodvark is attributed ro Tin Do-:edoff. a LocaJ builder, 
the quality of whose vork=.inshrp enhances other notable buildings in Sitka. Anothei 
cuirk of Dent-doff 's work is the quality and design of hardwire he enpLoy^d. and it 
is possible that attribution of his work in Sitki houses can be cade both by the 
quality Ci his woodwork and cy the quality and dt-siyr. of the ha rdv 3 re .

Copies of s^nt: of ihe architect's origins) 1915 drawings are stored in the house, 
but require consL-n-'it ion trtMtaenc before thev can b? safely copied. In 1958 "ss 
built" drawings, wcr^ ^.ide of the house and the Gushing renovat ior.s. These <i!so 
require    r . s ervation tre it=.«.r.t before rep^oduc cior. .

This building v.ss designed fros the inside out. It vzs designed to fit the fcnne- 
vork of the siitery foundation, then to take advantage of every degree of the full 
circle of superb vistas   the Russian Orthodox Cathedral 300 feet away on the 
land side, and the full t-ir^le of horizon eiecents* which include such picture 
post cardscenes as The Sisters, Mount Edgecucbe, the s=^Ll harbor islands, and che 
grer t Pa :if ir Ocean itself. Vo take naxinun advantage of the views outward, there 
is no grand front entranceway, but an attractive entrance-way on the sain flocv 
nestled into the west corner of the building. If there Is a "grand er.trar.cew.iy", 
it is the great door to the front (land) side of the basement, the great vemillion 
door froa the Russian saltery. Testicony that this grand door is froa the original 
Russian saltery vas passed down through the Mills faally, and recorded by Barrett 
Willoughby in 1930, when she described it as ". . - the quaintest door in the 
North .... set in the rcogh nascnry of the wall . . .   a door of heavy, spikes, 
studded planks, gray and scarred with age. Massive wrought-iron hinges spinned it 
top and bottom, and it had an iron latch that invited the h^nd irrestistibly. . . . 
the door on the old Russian saltery. ..."

In general outline, the building is j slightly oblonged cube crowned by a (northeast- 
southwest running) high gabled roof, from which spring three off-center dorcers 
vith overhnr.Ks, one double-windowed almost-centered dorner en the water (southwest) 
s ' ope of the roof, and one three-windowed and one one-windowed dorcer on the land 
(northwest) slope of the roof. Every line -of the house appears designed CO naintain 
ntixiaur; visibility outward fron within the house, and to c.Untain auxiua visibility 
froo every apprach toward but not into the house. The effort succeed? admirably.
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STATEMENT Of SIGNIFICANCE

This house is significant for Its architectural design and the quality of Its 
construe :ion, j/articularlv the enpicyzent of fine wood craftsmanship. The architect 
adapted on excellent basic cottage design to the sice, preserving the integrity of 
the site and the function of the building as a residence, while incorporating into 
the building all the natural vistas fro:a the site for 360°. His design Js of such 
distinction th.n^ it merged into the scene to become the nost photographed house In 
Sitka. The builder left his nark on the designer's conception by providing interior 
woodwork and chests throughout that are exceptionally functional, and as attractive 
after sixty years of use as the day they were crafted.

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE:

Barrett Willoughby, writing l.t 1930, described this as ". . . one of the nest 
beautiful codern hones ir. Alaska   ar. American horse. The place, she wrote, "stood 
aloof, yet friendly, on a rocky little island about half the size of a city block. . 
connected with Governor's Walk by a long wooden causeway which spanned the stretch 
of bay between .... Sunshine seeoed to concentrate on that house. Every line of 
It spelled home, comfort, stability. Built of rough stone and wood, the weathered 
gray of Its walls repented the color of barnacled rocks belov, where the tide was 
lapping. The windovs and the doors were touched with veroillion arid black. The 
encircling garden gave gllapses of Bossy spaces, bowers of wild roses and ferns, 
clutsps of alders in tassel, and vistas of blue, Mue sea between trunks of cedars 
and mountain ash. Florence (Mrs. W. C.) Mills related to Miss Willoughby tnat the 
home had been built and given to her by Mr. Mills as a birthday present. She 
observed that the sa.ltery foundation

. . .had been deserted for years, and I didn't know whether or not I wanted 
to build it. So one night I cane over here [In 1915?] all alone and slept 
under the stars to get the feel of the place. There was something benign, 
something sheltering about the great stone wall; about the little island 
itself. And something soothing in the soui.d of the water laving the rocks. 
By morning I knew that I could build here a horae, and such a hooe that my 
son, though he might wonder to the end of the earth, would always want to 
return to Its shelter.
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The Mills' only child* Vnldo, has related that the family had had a cabin on the 
sire for some years, with ^ narrow foot bridge connecting it to shore. "Ve used 
the cabin,'* he said, "to 'get away from it all,' we ustd to walk out here on week 
ends, carrying supplies. . .".

"Ar.d so", recorded Hiss Willoughby, 'she erected her house, and called it 'Island 
Hone'." The architect, touis L. Mendal, is 'jelieved to have designed a canpus or 
buildings for the University of Washington at Seattle. The Mills' family maid of 
nar.y years, Sophie Thotnsen, recalled that the house, ". . . took a year to plan and 
a year to build." ''Like a poet," observed Miss Willoughby, Florence Mills ". . . 
has built, caking Mature a part of her ho=ie, but she has also, like a practical 
housewife, spared no expense to equip her house with every nodern electric convenience, 
frca heat th^t responds to the pressure cf a button to an electric eg^-beatex in 
her tiled, spotless kitchen."

"In the Easter bedroom," the writer observed, one stood as on the bridge of a ship, 
". . . looking out across the bay to the mountains." Mrs. Mills had had the windows 
^placed so that she ". .   might lie in bed on winter nights and watch rhe Northern 
"Lights nliying above the peaks." "Every win-tow, wrote Miss UilJoughby, "franed an 
incomparable vista of mountains, sea, or quaint Sitka street. In the spacious rooms 
yellow sunlight, shinsner of water, the clean spirit of Alaska itself, seeded to 
swell harmoniously with the soft tones of old rugs, Russian nahogany furniture, 
cushions, books, and paintings. The sun-room was filled with flowering plants. 
From it a walk under a trellised tunnel of honeysuckle led to a rock garden and 
a grove of slim aspen trees stirring against the blue of the bay below. There 
were songs of wild birds, the metallic click of oarlocks as a fisherman rowed past 
our line of vision, and the faint skreiehing of gu'ls circling above a school of 
herring far out among the islands."

Miss Willoughby took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Mills at their home in 1929 or 1930. 
She observed that Mr. Rills at that time owned". . . the bank, the principal store, 
the sawaill, in fact more than half of Sitka, having inherited it fron his father 
who bought it soon after the transfer ... His department store, nodern in 
every other detail, occupies one of the inaense log buildings erected by the 
Russians ....'*,

The Mills residence at "island Home" ended 4 months and 12 days short of 25 years, 
when Dr. and Mrs. William Charterts took up resident there on April 4. 1941. The 
Uiarteris sold to Mr. and Mrs. John Cushin*. who moved in January 29, 1949. The 
present °vners, Dr. and Mrs. George Longenbocgh, and their four children, moved
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